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Floods, Erosion Crack Highway in Storm Wake News Behind Today's News
. By PAUL MALLOW'. t

Bits for --

Breakfast
By B. J. HENDRICKS
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House has aonght to solve
tlocal labor relatioAs board tron--
btes ta a new way.

Ho Is kmosra ta hare

8tory aad romance of 2--- 40

one who u perhaps the
first whit man to lire
oa what la bow Oregon so lit

m W

(ContiaoJng from yesterday:)--His deToted care and andlrided

e lb UncUM nroacbed Boswdsnaaf Kdwta 8.
Smith with the

SEC Chairman Jerome Frank
staged a hslr-tesrin- g act in th
national economic committee ia
protest against the decision allow-tu- g

Insaranee companies snd In-

vestment bankers to present
charges that they were maltreat-
ed by rraak'a 8 EC daring the In-

quiry. As one committeeman de-
scribed it, no doaht faeetioaily:

"Mr. Frank amazed us wbec
he leaped apoa the table and w
thought he was going to swing
from the chandelier."

Apparently he should have. Th
committee decided to hear th
bankers and las a ranee eharga
anyway.

Tr Associated Preea to eBctaalvafy entitled to tha aae toe pobHca--at

ail ui diapatcbaa credited to It ar not oftbarwtae credited la Mr. Smith comld
policy

( for solving the
Uafot. ucamcat ryattention was of no arall. He

then gare his aid to any one in
need of attention, and tjfey were
many.Tom Dewey Comes to Oregon

There is no use nor necessity in trying to analyze It or
omlAin it. It is iuat one of those trends that eo on beneath

He aansed tnose who were
not yet sick to go to the high

camately, Mr. Sawith said a.
Another effort was made to

line up Smith and his board col-
league. J. Warren Madden, for
the release of Nathan Witt, sec-
retary and pink thorn in the
beard. This suggestion was like-
wise rejected.

lands in small parties; many did
so. and some were sared fromthe surface until some special occurrence bring3 it to public

consciousness, and then it comes as a shock. Two years ago death by heeding his adrice.
mthere was an anti-new-de- al surge in Oregon that progressed

from May until November, virtually unobserved until election The White House strategists
thought they eonld'get away

"So rery many of the people
died that the death walls for
them were about the only soundsnight when the returns began coming in. It threw all predic from corrective legislation by

changing the personnel. As this
escape has beea blocked none has
as idea what to do next.

tions out of kilter, especially with respect to trie united states
senatorship. It is just such a trend that has been developing

Smoky report ewt of Pari
flag the aHim are

ready for taraaion of the tif b,

Raastaa Caaeaaiaa line are dip-
lomatic akywrftlag wlthont fire.
They are so considered lirrr
becanse each aa iavaion i not
feasible from a military tmn--

point. While a flaaa attar k up

mat could be heard for many
days. The white man was at
last himself stricken, but there

1."-- '.

in the northwest and no doubt throughout the nation ; a spon
taneous recognition of Thomas E. Dewey as the one republi were none to care for him. Many

They may let the house Investine bad cared for and watched
with, some of whom had surriTed gation go unimpeded to the point

of producing drastic amendments front the Arctic and
can aspirant to the presidency who is going to click who is
clicking with the voters.

But it wouldn't have become apparent here so soon, ex
tne dread disease.

con kl be taia-- t,wto alter board policy. Rumors atScores of workain sneeded r-n- on soothera California hiebways recent! t toUomiu. drenrhlnea ta"His life he had sacrificed for
others, but he was left to die the capital hare suggested thecept that Dewey was scheduled to make a Lincoln s birthday

new dealers would stop promotalone, and uncared for, away
from those who were most dear

which storm damage mounted ia areas from sea-sosasb- ed Bedomdo Beach to the Sam Bernardino
BBOwntains. Photo shows hage fash ia middle of the Rooserelt highway north of Santa Monica, where
erosion from floods bit oat the road's sbowlder. Mad-wash- ed roads la the area caused sereral aato-snob-Oo

mesMemuu IIX phot.
ing their own mild amendments

to him. All this Ona learned in the house (Norton) labor com-
mittee. If the Investigating com

short sen listen of anpplie. aa
attack, on the aonthern I!imIi
or eren 'Ne Flalkaa front mrm4
find the allies reachiag bask
hanedred aa perhaps a t
aaad nailen for od aad av
inanition. The atoa "vald
he analatained nffW'v . lf f'vr
desnonstration or defen- - r- -

many months afterward.
mittee would harness its ener

aaaress in rui tiitiiu auu tucu mc uua. uhhc im&a w
the unmistakable story. The demand for tickets was instantly
heavy and presently a capacity crowd was assured. Mean-
while the discontent of Seattle republicans who didn't like the
limited numbers and the location of the seats allotted to

cijtem made the situation even clearer. Now it becomes neces-
sary to accommodate an overflow crowd in another auditor-
ium, where it will be possible to hear but not to see the speak

'Sereral years after the spotted gies and maintain a more sympaTest Crane at Power Terminusdeath had ceased and healthful thetic attitude. After all demo
crats, right or left, do not wantconditions were restored, Ona and

her children returned to their
4T

to give republicans too much cam poaea ont not enongn v
attack Inviting.

some sleep until he gets here."
Once more Douglas was alone.

He knew that at last his one
chance to strike a mortal blow
against the raiders was at hand.
Here, if he played the game with
courage, he might hold a winning
hand, for this rery night was the
time of times to strike. The storm

paign ammunition.lakeside home. During their ab-en- ce

they had become so ac--
The national economic

er. Nothing could be more eloquent of the true state or ai-fai- rs.

People will drive hundreds of miles just to see and hear
Tom Dewey because they think he's going to be the republi

Incongruoss g.rv-r- itn.
ci stomed to getting a llTing from
the forest that they rarely went
to the beach for food as had
formerly been their custom.

mJttee may hare to iarestigate
ltelf next. The press was na
able to find oat aboat com-
mittee decisions la exeewtiro"They often, hewerer. receiTed

can nominee and they hope he s going to be the next presi
dent.

All this has little reference to Dewey's fitness for the of

outside .would blot out all sound of
attack, and more than half the' raiders were away with the Killer

i until dawn. A surprise attack
clams and fish from their friends

u
r.

.

i
.1

v i

ciea seldom ar t.'.w m
so close to eairft ihor in
capltol yestrf.r ht :

relations room Pitrii .ixu
mlnistrstor Jw Jim.-- v,
Toring another Iiai m " i

which would be rj-i- n ii ;

tin snd esenr!l Ar.-iv- n

material. Across the St." i
feet away at the vry t.--n

fice. He is an able, fearless, incorruptible and successful who frequently Till ted them at
the lake. Some of the people
returned to Qaatat after the
plague was orer, but the place
never contained as many inhabit
ants as it had before. The
spotted death, as It was called.
had left its withering blight upon
a once peaceful and happy people

ment In the approrla'm
mlttee customs chief. Eiif.
rls, was giving flriroi
the I'S Is shipping; -- imquantities of tin to Rawli.

(MctribvtrS tj Ktar i &.' t:rt. Ie.. Tearodictioa la vl :

part strictly protiib'ted )

some years after the events
already related, a ship came Into
the great river and landed near
Chinook. It went away soon and

sonlon. bat recelred tips from
hankers In New York concern-
ing committee action and con-
firmed thce later from com-
mittee member. One commit-
teeman. Senator William Klag,
bronght the matter ap la later
executive sessions demanding
that the banker pipeline be
clooed. It will be.

Signs flashing daily across the
front pages point to a third term

but those nesrest Mr. Roose-
velt here still refuse emphatically
to believe them.

His political manager, Jim Far-
ley, told everyone In private at
the democratic conclave he did
not think the president would
make the attempt. His vice-preside-

Mr. Garner, has practically
announced he does not belleTe
what he sees. While these two
are candidates themselves their
disbelief is shared widely and
loftily.

The president's current closest

another ship came and remained
longer. Neither Ona nor her son
saw these ships or the men who

might do it. He had five hours!
Thrusting back his revolver.

Douglas crept along the wall until
re reached the entrance. No one
in sight. Turning, he passed
through the outer room, ran at
top speed down the long tunnel,
and in a minute more had gained
the outside world. The rain slant-
ing up the canyon, felt cold and
fresh on his hot face, and drop-
ping to a fast walk he descended
the trial toward Cobre.

Outside the dance hall a dozen
horses were tethered to the hitch-
ing post. Taking the nearest one
Douglas mounted nd gave the
horse its hesd.

Mile after mile fell behind him
while the cold wind sang past.
Soon the rain ceased, and through
thinning clouds a few stars glit-
tered coldly over the foothills as
Douglas spurred the little pony
on. wild with Impatience. In less
than two hours he had reached
the mesa's top.

Without eren slackening his
pace he burst Into the patio, turn-
ing his pony up the little hill be

came in them, but they heard
about them from the Clatson
people who came to get their
guns mended, and they were dif

prosecuting attorney. He ha3 made two or three pertinent
and sensible addresses on the state of the nation; nothing es-

pecially original or startling, but to the point. Beyond that,
little can be said. Likewise it may have little reference to the
outcome of his campaign. Though he is capturing the atten-
tion of the voters, Dewey is having trouble with the politi-
cians, especially in his home state. They seem to be jealous of
this young upstart with no record of party service who ap-
pears to be leaving them in the dust. The rival candidacy of
Frank Gannett in his home state seems certain to deprive him
of a considerable section of that all-import- ant vote in the
convention.

National conventions are still dominated by the poli-
ticians ; only 20 per cent of the convention vote is dictated by
popular vote in the delegates' home states. If there is a na-
tional clamor for one man, as in the case of Hoover in 1928,
the convention is virtually powerless to reject him ; under any
other circumstances politicians rule and the party is likely to
be saddled with a Warren G. Harding. Nor is there any cer-
tainty that there will be an irresistible clamor for Dewey

hen the delegates convene. The public is fickle, and the racket-bu-

ster, comparatively inexperienced in politics, may stub
his toe. -

v

What can be said without fear of contradiction is that at
the moment, the fair-haire- d boy of the republicans is the dis-
tinctly black-haire- d Thomas E. Dewey, who is going to be
welcomed and feted and listened to in Oregon next Monday.
How he gained that position is another question. There is just
a suspicion that a great many voters see, in the present setup
in Washington, a concentration of rackets not too dissimilar
from those Dewey cleaned up in New York City, and they fig-
ure that he is the man to clean those up too.

ferent guns, sometimes. from

Barbara Resents
Marriage Gossip

PALM BEACH. Teh.
Countess Barbara Hutton Hanc-wltz-Reventl-

expressed rer.r:t-me- nt

today at reports she pan-
ned to msrry Feb. 17 or IS

She Issued by telerraph one of
her r. r ttnHTfo nltArn.&. An- -

aW T '
'j . '

1""" r.tv i is&l-'- i 4 (lAM

those that the white man had
sared from the wreck many years
Derore.

una s son, who was almost a
man now, could kill deer, elk
and bear as well as his father
had ever done, and this brought friend in congress. Senator Jim ,nr .tor,M that ,he hld d,ter.people to the lake with clams
and fish to exchange for meat.

Byrnes of South Carolina, private-
ly says the president will not run.
So does Senator Wagner, perhapsberries, cedar bark and bear

grass. Though Ona and her chil
dren lived much to themselves.

hind the hacienda, and on the rery
top he halted. Tinder dry be-
neath its canvas corering, packed
with oiled rags and resinous pine,
the flare stood ready for the

tney learned much of others from
the interchange of trade. Ona's
on had married the youneest

slightest spark, and not waltlneaaughter of his father's friend,
the youne chief at Quatat. Ona
had two daughters, one of whom

to dismount, Douglas leaned from
his horse, ripped back the can-
vas, and fired his revolver twice
into that Inflammable pile.

The blazing flashes shattered

mined upon a date for marrlare
to Robert Sweeny. handsome
young golfer and her companion
on many recent occasions.

The reports ssld she would wed
shortly after receiving her Danish
divorce decree, for which she has
been waiting.

"So marriage plans mads for
17th or ISth." said the telegram.
"Date of Danish decree impossi-
ble to tell exactly since papers
presented to Danish court on lthof February may take two or
three weeks or perhsps s month
to clear.

"So proceedings will bs filed,
ss has often been said Incorrect-
ly and denied. In Florida.

"I deeply resent sll this spec
ulation aa to where, when and
whom."

was born shortly after the death
of her husband. Jfc-for- e urr-cptui- a 200 ton giant crane recently installed at the North

Hollywood, Calif-- , terminus of the third Boulder dam to a thousand tiny whirlinz stars."Many years passed away.
Often ships were seen off the
coast and sometimes men landed

and two thin toneues of flame
line, Los Angeles engineers put it thmngh rigid lifting and nianearering tests. Photo shows the gigantic instrument lifting a 210
ton transformer, valued at a half million dollars and one of the

the closest socializing new desler
to the White House.

When yon add np the unde-
niable indications that the Mm-dasn- es

Rooaevelt, mother and
wife, are against four years
more, and one of the Roosevelt
sons has pnbllrly stated he did
not believe his father would
ran, yon have n conclusion
which Is amazingly at variance
with the announced thonght of
the democratic national com-
mittee. The explanation la that
local politicians and officehold-
ers are clamoring because their
futures hang upon the presi-
dent's coat tails. Furthermore,
It has become a sort of polite
castotn among Roosevelt advo-
cate to 1amue third term state-mea- ts

as a personal compliment
to Rooeerelt.

Careful political observers,
however, will string along with
Wagner, Byrnes, Farley, Garner,
and the family.

world s three largest, swinging it quick! but with delicate preel
sion into place. UN photo.

in small boats. These men had
guns, knives and clothes which
they would exchange for the skins
of beaver, otter and other ani-
mals. At last a number of
white men came down the great
river and settled at a point a
short distance up the Netul on
the west bank, where they built
camps different from any the

RED EARTH
By TOM GILL

Extinction of the Range Horse
A passenger on the Oregon Trunk line riding up the west

bank of the Deschutes river 25 years ago might have noticed,
about 20 miles from the Columbia, a tiny station marked
Oakbrook. Actually it ha$ not been, since the finish of that
epic race between the two railroads on opposite banks of the
river a few years previously, anything but a water stop. To
residents of the nearest farming communities some distance
away, it was the mouth of Oak creek canyon, accessible only
on horseback. One might ride up the north" side of that size-
able canyon and look across to the south side with the feeling
that there was no living being within miles; but close
tiny with sharp eyes might bring to notice some white dots
among the greasewood and sagebrush.

' Then if the horseman, possessed of a healthy cowboy
jWl, gave full vent to it he might observe those white dots,

together with some darker ones that became distinguishable
now that they had moved, streaking up the mountain. They

Slipping from his mare, Doug

licked their way toward the cen-
ter. Fanned by the night wind,
they caught, and the crackle of
bone-dr- y twigs was drowned In
the hiss of oil-soak- ed cotton. In-
stantly a great roaring pillar of
flame leaped straight upward,
hurling a lurid light against the
sky, driving Douglas back before
its withering heat Higher still It
rose, swelling, gaining strength,
until now It gleamed red and an-
gry against the casement win-
dows, casting into bold relief the
long walls of the hacienda.

No need to awaken his ra-quer- os

the deep summons of that
raging flare had brought each of
them to his feet. The bunk-hous- e

was filled with men pulling on

Chapter S3
Flat against the neck of his las darted through the herd to

where a double tier of timbers
cast black shadows along the wall,

Armand Prrlcin Bricked
For Higlwr Ed. Vacancy
BAKER. Feb. Two Ba-

ker organisations adopted reolu-tlon- s
today urging the selection

o f Armand Perkins, prominent
farmer, to fin any future vacancy
on the state board of higher ed-

ucation. The groups were the Al-
pha Literary club and the Lions
club.

mare Douglas lay, grateful for the
partial gloom, while his horse was
being forced back toward a cor-
ner of the wall, where bolted tim-
bers marked the existence of some
old worked-ou- t rein that had
been blocked off from the mine.

and crouched In their conceal

Ciatsops had ever seen. Theirguns were also different from
those now used by the Ciatsops.
These white men hunted elk and
bear much in the same manner
that Ona's husband had done,
but they seemed always to be
hungry and even bought dosrs to
eat. Ona did not see any of
these white men, but her son

ment.
their boots, fastening their spurs.

Across the round room five
tunnels supported by heavy oak
beams led back into the heart of

wildly exultant that the long-awaite- d

moment had come.
(To be continued)the bill. Like great black mouthswould be wild range horses, to whom the sound of a human

voice was so startling as to create a small stampede. Some of they opened in the darkness
there was something vaguely Radio Programstnose norses were mavericks, others wore the oarlock brand

of Indian Pete, octogenerian native whose corral and hum-
ble habitation overlooked scenic Horseshoe Bend, a few miles
A A

For a moment Douglas thought
the raiders had taken refuge here
ia the mine to rest and to escape
the fury of the storm, but almost
at once a low rumble from the
wall caused him to turn his head.
Something was creaking directly
ahead of him, and now in amaze-
ment he say that the wooden
beams themselves were swinging
inward. Heavily, like two huge
gates, a portion of the timbered
wall opened, rerealing a wide pas-
sageway, and once more the raid

io tne soutn.

saw one of them kill an elk
near the Netul, and he went to
her home at the lake and told
her what he had seen.

"After this he went to the
village of Chief Comowool whose
homo was by the great river, and,
with a number of other people,
he went to see the white men
at their camp on the lower Netul.
Cullaby was then a small boy.
but he remembered to have beard

Indian Pete s wild horses were principally of the "fuzz--
10:00 Hotel St Iraacia UrcaeeUa.
lb :80 Bkilas Tlaa.
10 :85 Fleroatiae Oardena OrcbatUv
11:00 Thle Marias World.
11 :15 Portiaad Police k porta
11:1S BIH flebranaky. Orraalal

KSXJt rTJAY 1360 Kc.
e:0 Milkaua SfaloalM.
7:80 Kw.
T:4 Sing Rm Tim:

:0O Breskf Mt CUft.
8:0 Ke Fit U Muic.

:4S Krw.
S.-0-0 Pastor's 0tL

:15 Wi,ri 8raada.9:80 Ma Perkins.
9:45 Carters mt WAm Street.

10:00 Tans Tsbloie.

iamniar anout tnem,. their size,
their relative position, awakened
a vague memory.

Then with lightning clarity
Douglas remembered the parch-
ment map in the morada It was
a map of this rery room and of
the tunnels leading from it.

If that map could be trusted,
two of those tunnels must lead
out into the open the broad en-
trance behind him was one, the
smsll shaft to the left should be
the other. The raiders then had

11.80 The Maa With tka ipa.

tail type, stunted by inbreeding and by the rigors of central
Oregon winters, but they were wiry and strong ; a few were
handsome specimens which, when horse buyers for variousEuropean countries and later for the United States army
wandered through, proved suitable, after .a. roundup that in--J - A, f 1 A 1 A 9 a WWW -

ers began driving the horses forhis father tell his grandmother,
Ona, that he had seen one of
the white men make fire by hold 10:15 Ssws.

10:80 Rhrthmis KoaisafS.ing a white stone in the sunlight 10:45 Krwia Tsa, Orfsa.
11:00 Hutesataa ef Us Air Mat is(This white stone was Captain

William Clark's sunglass, which

vwvea xreat pern io me ana nmD, ior world war service with
its extreme hazards to horseflesh.

Today horse buyers are looking again toward centralOregon, but in vain according to the Bend Bulletin whichpointed out that the herd of 8000 to 10,000 horses which ran-ge- dfarther south and belonged to BiH Brown, "millionaire

Barsa.always at hand two ways of es-
cape. But escape was probably far
from their minds, for here a hun

ne orten used to impress the na 11 15 El Pass TrMbaAMrs.
11:80 BrBPkaaU Gams.tives; of the exploring party of 11:15 Cfcarlas Osaaai HawsJiaaa.dred men might lire In perfect se

ward. Caught In the center of
the herd, Douglas was swept
through the entrance, then sud-
denly on either side two flood-
lights flashed, and in that second
Douglas learned the secret of the
raldes' hiding-plac- e.

A great amphitheater stretched
before him, a wide circular space
hollowed out by excaration and
blasted into the rery depths of
the hill a refuge perfectly con-
cealed, lying behind the mine it-
self, for when those timbered

11:45 Tslas Panda.Lewis and Clark.) curity. Here too was ample roomnorse King' Has disappeared, along with the bands of "fuzz-- --After this Ona's son went
13:15 News.
U :t0 HitlDllly Serenas.
12:5 Willsmett Valley Opialeat.
12 50 Popmlar Berate.

ior their horses, aad an occasional
raid would provide hay and grain

BtOrST FaUDAT 4S ftU.
S .SO Market Ueawrta.
S:05 HOIS KWk.
7:0 Bob Oerred Beportlsg.
7:45 This aad Thai.

:15 HeadUaara.
:80 Ceaooaaer Bows.

8:45 Mf Child reo
9:00 Kate Saaith Speaks.
9:15 Whoa a Otri Marries.
9:30 Beaasaes of tie lea Treat.
9:45 Oar vol Saadsy

10 :00 Ootdaorss
I0:t5 lfe Cae Be Besatlfal.
10:80 iht ta Hapaiaeaa.
10:45 laiaf Orsaaist.

1 .00 Big Biater.
11:15 Aaat Jooay.
11:80 Ufa Beciaa.
11:45 Mr Sot. aad L
ll:0O Haoiety Oiria.
13:80 aewa
13:45 Maria' Saaa.

l:SO Kitty kaily.
1:11 Mrrt sad Karga.
1 the Hiiliaa Beaaa.
1 :45 atopaaothar
3 :ao Br Kathio-- a Kerria.
3:15 Fear Ctabeaea.
9:30 It Hapaaaed la Oallyweod
9:41 Braleorroad Balaaa.
8.00 laaav Itaaa.

us some oi wnicn were rounded up and dispatched to glue
factories because the ranges were needed for more merchant--.a. LI A. a t 1 m s a

II.SO Valiaat Idr.11:45 Betty Crocker.
U.OO Story of Mary MarMa.
18:15 Ma Peikies.
.1:84 Pepper Touac's fastily.
11:45 Vie and Bade

1 :00 Pleasaat later lade.
1:15 Btella Oailaa.
1:30 Stare of Today.
1:45 Bias Plate Special.
t :CX Girl Alone
9:15 Midatrssa.

80 Hollywood Hews riaakes.
:45 The O'BsiMs.

8:00 hews.
S :1ft Shaw Wltheat a Baa.t:I0 Weias's Stagaaiaa.

O Meals for Ustoaiaf.
4:15 Hotel Biltatore Orchestra.
4:SO Stars of Today.

HN Saseahebia.
5:15 ateway te MsaicaJ Hlfhwaya
5:45 Cecktatl Hoar.

: Walts Tlaae.
S:8 CavaUad at Bits.
TU0 Hotel Pierre Orchestra.
T:30 Masie aad riewers.

:0O Fred Wariac flea ears Time.
:1ft I Lara a afystsry.
JO Death Valley Days.
:0S 1 Wast a Job.
:0O Vews Flashes.

1:15 OUaa Shelley. Orraaiat.1:0 UetewB Ballroeai Orchestra.
It.-C--a Mews.
11:15 Bal Tahara Cafe Orebeetra.
11:8 OlyamaHe Hots' Orchestra,

e e a
bTJKX nXSAT Use X.

:te MeeUal Clock.
Tree Faaerly A Her Haas,
T:8 TeU Blaaera.
7:4 The BavaUUea.

:0e Fiaaadal Servtee,
lift Taaa Dr Maloae.
:S0 Dr. Brvek.
:45 taataa ladles.

S:15 Patty ieaa rJeaith Cleb
S:SS Katiaaal Fans aad Harne.

often to risit the white men at
Fort Clatsop. He met his death
at the Tillage of Comowool where

enough to last for months. An
almost Impregnable fortress
smsll wonder Its existence had
baffled every rancher In the

uie uwugn jess coionui livestock, lime marches on. But Oak
Creek canyon is still barren, roadless and inaccessible, as are
dozens of similar spots in Oregon. We wonder if there aren'tstill a few wild horses there, ready to stampede at the faint

he had gone. to attend a salmon
dance, aad it was never known
by whom and for what reason
he was killed. The salmon dance

gaies were ciosea, tney seemed a
rery part of the mine wall. Not a
sound, not eren a beam of light

Suddenly Intent, Douglas lean-
ed forward against the wall to
the left he saw two racks bristling

:v MasJeal Interhiae.
1:1 Intereetie Pacta.
1 :80 Chavel Hasaaate.
1:45 Let's Da see.
8:00 Oar Vary.
t:l Johasoa Family.
S:S0 Hits aa EBeares.

:45 Xewa.
:00 Jerry Uvleretaa Orchestra.

S:1S Tea Time MeWaiee.
a:SS BiU McCaaa Orchestra.
8 :45 Marriage Liceaee TTiiai r n
4:00 Taltaa Lewis, jr.
4:15 Art kar Mann Eereae Vew.
4: IS Ha vsa at Best,
4:4 Meleele Meeoa.

was a sort of thanksgiving exer coma penetrate tnat oaken bar
wuuu a umn voice more man a mile away 7

Parkins: Back Where We Started rler. For years, for decades, it
had guarded this secret from the

win rmes, ana nesiae them c
after case of ammunition piled

outside world. All of a sudden, the sound of; It was nearly two years ago that Salem, steamed np over
the impending tastallatioa of traffic lights and motivated

cise wnicb took place just as the
season for fishing began and
about the time the berries were
ripe.

"The large wild raspberry, na-
tive to the Pacifle coast, was
the first to get ripe at the mouth
of the Columbia, and this event

nearing roices reached him, aad
as they drew nearer Douglas recwere so named.)viucwiuu, uy eiaie zugnway department surveys and insist-ence that certain Unsatisfactory rnnrlftinrts H alWtafAl ognlzed Paxton's heavy, grating
laugh.started a cycle of parking-lim- it changes. First the city coun- - opened the season for commercial

"The young, freckle-face- d,
red-hair- ed hunter and gunsmith,
son of Ona, found welcome andfriendship from many at the
salmon dance where few, if any,
knew anything definite of his

fishing. Before this time all the
"By tomorrow, paxton's roiee

bellowed. "Jack DouglasH be the
Joke of the border. Let's take a

8:15 Hedas Heyper's Helli
8:SO Jeyee Jardaa.
8:45 Tedar la garaaa.
4 :SO Mowepaaat.
4:45 Shadows.
S:0O Hell A fa la,
8:15 Dealer la Croaaaa.

: Lawa F. Drews. Orraaiat
ft :4ft .Bob 6erred Bepertisg.

:00 Paefoeeot Qsis.
S:S0 First Mishtor.
7:00 Oraad Oeetral Sutlea.
7:80 B erybedr Wiaa.
I W-A-aeoe Aadr.

wi uewew iwranuie parjoirg ior the more congested down-town areas ; within a couple of months the howl of protest
Pa, am.J W aaa 1 - a aw a as a a

salmon caught daring the day
must be eaten or given away with-
out price before sunrise of the

look at the horses. l:ls Baaaaha Baad.When do we get our pick offollowing day. If this law was
origin. Dancing had been kept
up until nearly daybreak, both

IS:80 Nsws.
10:45 Tara Back Us Clack.em? ' his companion asked.transgressed, the royal Chinook wnen you're told to. Getsexes participating, when a quarsalmon, the heat food fish known
11 tee Correal EvsaU.
11:45 Masieal Chats.
Il: Talk. O. M. Plaaaaaar.

:rei and scuffle occurred. Ona's : Johaay Presents.
S:0S Kaio Saaith.

that 7 We're not going to dlride
'em up until the Killer's outfit
gets back." Paxton's speech be

eon carried a dagger or shortto the people, would be turned
back to the ocean by Tomanawas. 11:45 Badie Shoe

11:0S Orahaas of Dies 10:00 Flea Star FiaaLswora mncn in the same mannerthe god or-sp-irit of the great rl-- IXllS Bows.mat others carry the doafci 18. SO US Deoertaaeat af Agriealtara.rer, and 'the people would suffer I . A M . trayed the unmistakable effects of
drink. "How many eaynsea are
there?"

10:1ft Jaaiajy Orler Orebeetra
10:45 fttgkteaa Taras.
U:SS Viaaaat Laaea Orebeetra.
18.00 Maaaf Straad Orcaeetra.

uc Digger. ii was never IS tad Merket BeaaHs.
IStSe Hoaaa Folks Fratta.ior lack or food.

5:00 Vaeal Varieties.
S:15-.Tao- me Coarae Sawyer.
S:S0 Salea Kcaeea.
S'4S Little Oraaaa Aaaia.
S:00 Teairkt's HeaaUaea.
S:ir Diaaer He' Maladies.
6: SO Xews aad Views.
4:45 :Paias the Past.
T :00 Reran ad Great Swiss.
TilS This Is Marie.
7:80 Lea Eaagar.
S CO IHewe

: 1 5 Howdy Been' Orchestra.
S:80 hfaaical laterlad.
8:35 HiUy Mills Orcaeetra.

:00 Newspaper ef the Air.
9:15 Barbers vf BeerUle.

:?0 Boxia Matches.
10:80 kfaaay Barla Orrhasrra.
11 tee Teametr ws Hews Tealfht.
11 :15 Sterling Tonne Orchestra.
11:S0 Kva Baker Orchestra.
11:45 Midalrht MeUdiea.a

KOW rXISAT SSS K.t 80 Banrise Seraaada.
1:00- - Peare
T;1S TraJ BJaaers.
T:30 Meeleal Clerk
7:45 Hares
8:00 Vleaeeee Eaaeaeble
8 -- IS Stare af Taday.
8.80 araiast the fiteraa.
S.4E OaHdias Uat
S:St ArNartea Ties Sirs!

H1 Ktare ad Today.
: 1 5 reaaia Sisters.t:te Fyea af tka Weetd.:H, aad Mr Shadow

known who struck the first blow,
but at the end of the short"The salmon dance was thus Close to 90 aad every one a

thoroughbred! The boys can tarn
loose a lot of their worn-o- ut

e a
BT0A0 FarDAV Ste Ks.
Today's pragraaa

9:08 The Heaaeaaaaera' Boar.
:SS Heiarhbar Baraalds.

struggle. In which nearly all the
dancers were engaged, Ona'a son

made a thanksgiving for a plenti-
ful supply of rich food. Re-
ligious emotions contributed to
the energy and endurance of thenightly , dance which continued

broom tails now."and Cullaby's father was foami
on the floor of the lodge dead.

uu auivcu uwuujcauon io a minute limit. Now after a
trial of more than 18 months the entire scheme is abandoned

. and we are back right where we started. ,
Y1 ? accomplished ? The question practically

shouts itself and the answer comes with equal promptness
and insistence. Nothing. If one-ho-ur parking was unsatisfac-tory, two years ago it will be even more so now. The reduc-
tion in time limit was based upon certain factual surveys in-
adequate though they may have been. The return to hourparking is based upon nothing more specific than a beliefamong some merchants that they are losing trade.

The Capital Journal proposes that some of the narrower
streets be widened to permit angle parking "an inexpen-
sive project. .This Is hardly consistent with that newspaper's
violent objection some months ago to the proposed widening
of State street beydnd 12thr which would have been much less

; expiisiver-?f-TrsV- --
One other alternative is a variable limit; one-ho-ur park-

in?, even two-ho- ur parking in some districts, in the forenoon,
45-min- ute parking in the afternoon when the demand is heav-
ier t this would have the advantage of encouraging shopping
earlier in the day. Certainly if a 45-minu- te free parking re-
striction drove trada away from Salem, parking meters do

Again Paxton's laaghter filled
When his body was mored. under

Ie W res her Foreceet.
IS:I5 aWy Hear foe AdaHa.
IStftft Achawt ad the Air.
ll:kS Maaia af ba Maetars.130 Bewa.

irom the time the salmon began It
the room. "And all with the com-
pliments of our dear Jack Doug-
las." Still laughing, he moredto run until the berries were ripe, j eorered with his own blood."

1 80S -- The Qetet Beer.
liSS Clab ifatiaea.

:0e Carbetoaa Qats.
:1ft Fiaaaalal aad Orals Beperta.
:80 Fraak WaUrahe.

t:45 Affairs af Aathoay.
S.-O- n Far! WUda. Piaaiet.

:0J Aleaa Klteaafl Brief Case. .
4:15 Mataf Syraeaaa Orekaotra.
S :5 Aeoociofd Proas Haws.
d:sS Theeo Cheers.

45 Ltt Abeer. .
4iee Jeead Marala. SI efor.4 :e T eoterday'a Chadrea.
ft e Bad Bartea.
S:15 Teas MU.

Probieea Oeraer.
id Ftcblata la Braaa.c

PUatatoa Party. .
5:10 S aorta FiaaT

U:lft Faeaa Baasi vim iaj umcv aaimonoeTnea I f rAntlnB among the norses. "Arab stock.
he gloated. "With a string like
this we can run down anythingnot constitute the solution. But there will be renewed demandfor them when the one-ho-ar limit's effects come to be
oa tne border. Then after a mo
ment's silence. "How many mea

1.1ft Variety.

8:45 Oaard Tear HeeHA.
ill - Saitag the Aeawrieas.
. aiaaAtas Views Ue Saws.

4 Bratokwate Half Hear.4:ae Saarioa far Bays aad .Iris.:00 Oa tha Oaaapaoes.
:4a Veeawa. -

:15 Kews ? ,
:ae Ferae Bear.

are here tonight?"
The only reaL adeauate solution wm f tv A-

- "About thirty."
"The Killer muse be trarellng IS:ee--Mede- ea Heals. T:SS Bikatora Halal Oreheatra.in, IS X'Ua Haadolph.

to sa af mmm Jelia. -In free. When does he get back?" f he we. ,
SeSdwBehtaea aad His Baekaraaa.

:8w W tat WaaU Teat Have Oaaief

siderinsr the problem no problem at alL Peopleespecially
Salem peoplewill Just have to get used to the idea of walk-in- ?a few blocks once in a while. ,

7:85 WHO aa. OBfl Baahetben at45 Dr Kate. Ccrvaina."Just about aun-up- ."

Paxton nodded. "XTJ knock off 9 :SS .. Haiol Aatbaaeador Orehostra.II see --Betty aad Bah.
11:15 Araeld eriasm's Dsssiitec t:t Oarraat Affairs ta Forestry.

i45 Social Beharlor ef Aaiaala.Vise daak Arteea Orchestra.


